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INQUEST INTO THE DEATH OF A BODY LOCATED AT SOMERTON
ON 1.12 0 48 0
REMARKS OF THE CITY CORONER AT ADJOURNMENT OF

INQUEST.
The body of the deceased was found on the ' shore at
somerton at about 7 a.m. on ts.t December, 1948.

Dr. Bennett

who examined it at 9040 a.m. was of opinion that death occurred
r01md abou t 2 a. m.

The body was clad in clothes of fairly good quality.
All tags which might have led to the discovery of identity
had been

remo~ed.

The deceased was lying on his back with

hi s fee t towards the sea, hi s head and shoulders supported by
the sea wallo

The head was inclined to its right and between

the right cheek and the right lapel of the coat was a partly
smoked cigarette, but the coat was not scorched nor the cheek
blistered.

The only articles in the clothing were some

cigarettes and matches, two hair combs, a packet of chewing gum,
a single uncancelled railway ticket from Adelaide to Henley Beach
a

bus ticket which was proved to have been issued at about

11.15 a.m. on the 30th November on the Adelaide-Somerton bus and

which would have carried the holder rrom Adelaide to Somerton,
and lastly a piece of paper on which were printed the words

ftTamam Shud".

This paper, which was in the fob pocket of the

trousers, and which was not found for some time afterwards,
was, I am satisfied, torn from a copy of the second edition of
Fitzgerald's translation of the Rubaiyat of Omar Khyyam.

The

printed words are the cond.luding words of' the poem and mean
"The End."
At 7 porn. on the 30th November, a man was seen lying
precisely where the body was found and in a similar position.
He was seen to raise his right arm to its full extent.
fell limply.

The arm

At about 7.30 p.m. a man and a girl saw the man

in the same place.

They did not see him move, but one of them

gathered the impression that his position changed somewhat, and
that in a way that they could not define he was lying

unnatUl~allyCl

A little over a month later an unclaimed suitcase was
found at the luggage office at the Adelaide Railway Station.

-2-

There was internal evidence that it had either belonged to the
deceased, or was connected with his death.

Tags had been

removed from clothing, the clothes were of a size with those
found on the body, a similar and rather unusual thread had been
used to mend clothes in the suitcase and those on the body, and
there was other evidence which led to the conclusion.
It was thought that the deceased must have arrived by
train at the Adelaide Railway Station, left his case at the
luggage room, purchased a ticket for Henley Beach but rnissed
his train, and then travelled to Somerton by bUBo

Neither the

luggage room attendant, nor the officer who issued the Henley
Beach ticket, nor the bus conductor can remember seeing him.
No one has come forward to say thut he was seen at Somerton
between the arrival of the bus and 7 p.m.
A postmortem examination was made.
co~nonly

observed in the brain were easily discernible with

congestion.

The stomach was deeply congested;

superficial redness;
the mucosa.

there was

small haemorrhages were present beneath

The heart was normal - the heart of a man in good

physical training o

The muscle was quite tough and firm.

was, if anything, contracted.
o~

Small vessels not

the liver and spleen.

It

There was extensive congestion

A microscopic examination revealed

that the centres of the liver globules were destroyed.

Dr. Dwyer

who made the postmortem examination was of the opinion that the
immediate cause of death was heart railure, but being unable to
find anything that would have caused heart failure, he concluded
that death ·was unnatural;
from the body for analysis.

and he retained appropriate specimens
But on analysis no common poison

was round.
Thr·ee medical wi tneeses are o:f opinion on the postmortem
findings that death was not natural o

The words "Tamam Shud n

support this conclusion, and indeed put its accuracy beyond
reasonable doubto

There was no indication of Violence, and I am

compelled to the :finding that death resulted from poison. But
what poison?

No doubt minimal doses of certain

com~on

poisons could

have caused death and have been eliminated from the body before
death.

But on the expert evidence no such minimal dose could

have caused death so quickly, and a more massive dose would
certainly have left

t~aces

which would have been detected on

analysi 6.
The only poison which Sir stanton Hicks can think of,
and which is consistent with the postmortem findings, is one of
the group he mentioned.

But here again there are dif'ficulties o

There was no vomit, although there was some evidence of convulsion.
I have been discussing the circumstances on the footing
that the body found on the , ffiorning of the 1st December was that
of the man seen in the evening of the 30th November.
is really no proof that this was the case.

But there

None of the three

witnesses who speak of the evening of the 30th saw the man's
face, or indeed any part of his body that they can identifY.

If

the body of the deceased was not that of the man mentioned and
if the body had been taken to the place where it was found, the
difficulties disappear.

If this speculation, for it is nothing

more, should prove to be correct, the original assumption that i t
was the deceased who left the suitcase at the luggage room, bought
the rail and bus tickets, removed the clothing tabs, and put
the printed words "Tarnam Shud u in a pocket, would require revisiono
The evidence is too inconclusive to warrant a finding.
There is no evidence as to who the deceased was.

Although he

died during the night of the 30th November-1st December, I
cannot say where he died.

I would be prepared to find that he

died from poison, that the poison was probably a glucoside and
that it was not accidentally administered;

but I cannot say whetmr

it was administered by the deceased himself or by some other
person.
I thererore adjourn this inquest sine die.
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IN UEST INTO THE DEATH OF A BODY LOCATED AT SOMERTON
ON 1.12.
0

REMARKS

OF

THE

CITY CORONER
INQUEST.

ON

OPENING

THE

The report I have received indicates 1.

that the identity of the deceased is quite unknown;

2.

that his death was not natural;

3.

that it was probably caused by poison;

4.

that it almost certainly was not accidentalo

The alternatives to be considered, therefore, are whether
the deceased died by his own act, or by the act of someone else.
Because we do not know who he was we are ignorant of the
motives which may have actuated him or someone else.

This ignorance

is a disadvantage in investigation, and it emphasizes the necessity
of ascertaining what is YJlown and of recognizing what is only
inference.
The na tural and simple explanation of the c il"'cumstances

which will be detailed in the evidence may be that the deceased died
by his own act, but as we are dealing with circumstances which are
not ordinary, it may be that the natural explanation is not the true
explana ti :In.
Until the circumstances exclude the possibili-ty that the
deceased died through the act ot: someone other than himself, the
possibility of murder must remain under consideration.
~

Consequently l..t ;1.s most necessary that in giving evidence
witnesses should be careful to distinguish between what they know
of their own knowledge, and what they infer from what they knowo
I am required to find, if I can, who the deceased was,
and how when and where he died.

I will, I fear, be unable to

answer these questions unless further evidence should be obtained.
For this reason I have directed that a cast be made of the
deceased's features, and that the cast

~e

photographed.

These

photographs may give a better idea of the deceased's appearance
than those which have been published previously, and they will be
available for publication.

-2-

The deceased remains unknown despite the energies of the
police, and the wide publicity the death has received.

It would

seem that the deceased has not been missed by anyone who knew him.
Perhaps he has not been missed because there appeared to be
sufficient reason for his disappearance from his usual surroundings such as the expressed intention of going elsewhere to live.
If the photographs, or the suggestion I have first made,
should lead any member of the public to believe he can supply
information which may be of assistance, will he please cownunicate
with the police e
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examination oL ....th§....
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taken and acknowledged on behalf of our Sovereign Lord the King, touching the
death of... ..th.e.... bO'dy, ....o:6.f.... an ....unkn.o.wn ...man ... l .oc.a.te.d.... a.t ....S.o rnerto.n ... QJl....1..-12-48
~"'fJQ:;Kli&~.xttr~..............................................................................................................................] ,

at the house of

.........................C.Qr..Qne.r...~ ..s.....aQllr.t ....................... at ................. .Adelaide..............................................................

on the ...... s.~. :v.en.t.e..e.nth ........ day of.. ................ J.une............................ one thousand nine hundred
and .............f.Q.r..ty....ni.ne. ....................................before me, ......... THOMA.S ... ERSKINE....CLE~l\j.-n ...... .
one of His Majesty's Coroners for the said State, on an inquisition then and there·
taken.

COBUN . ~ h CALL6

of 52 Whyte* bt. bomerton.
Je ~ ellery

~tore

proprietor.

SWOEN

BY CORU NER

1 Ii ve at uomertol1.

1 t i s illy practi se in summer to go au t on tc

the s eafront every evening. ivly ViI'ife and I every evening
along the se a front, and on the evening of the 3Uth

1 remember th e. t d ay.
on OUI' return .

tOOK

l~ovember

a walk

we cid so.

.LJuri ng my walk I saw a man lyi ng on the sho ~' e,
w~fe

we had been to the Broadway, and on our return my

pointed out the m&.n saying l.'Look at the way the man is slumped.

li

He wc.

1 ying adjacent to thesteps in front of tr. . e cril;)led ch ildrells'
horne, within a ya.r d of the steps.

It wa s i n quite an open position.

I shd say the clo s€ s t I was to the ma.n
Vi e

We.S

15 to i::U yard s, on the beE.cho

had walked along the beach .. 1 cd not see his face from th a t distance

1 did no t see hi s fc.ce until the follo~¥ing day.

There is

8.

WHW

seawall

u p there, and he was leaning up agnst that, supporting hi s shoul ders
and he ad.
I sd .

f"r

vVhile looking at him;> he moved.

I llad a watch on my wrist,

will report t r Lis to the police il in a jocule.r wc.y, and as I sd.

tha t his right arm moved, bis rig~/~Th~'dS and fell d oWll
1111-9.47
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I assumed he was drunk and was sleeping i t off, and took no further
notice of it that night ..

My rema.rk about informing the police was

quite jocular. I had DO intention of doing so then . I did not suspect
&nythg unusual at the time .

crossed, and towards me.

He was lying on

li S

remar~: s.

and
On

wi th hi s feet

I do not

he moved his arm, I shd say i t e x ten6.e c

fully up wards, and then dropped.
We jus t

bac1~,

I was on the sea side o f the man.

think he w3.s wearing a ha t.

further notice.

res

I p :,.ssed on wi thout taking any

sto pped momentarily to make the

observ 2t i ~n s

In the SU1llil1er time I indulge in &n early morning swim .

the 1st December I went d01Jlm to the sea early, at B.pprox. 6.3·5

a.ID.

I had my swim first, and then went along to meet a feiend,

(3 of us

SWj.ID

together)

He was further along tds lilenelg. I met hilIl.,

and we were speaking together, then 1 sew some men on borses looking
at the body" I had no t. noticed itbef'ore that . I then becC:-:llle suspicious, and then we11t over and told them that I had seen the body there
the previous night.

c·fter th a t

..l

went back;,: and

cOmE~ur:dc e.ted

wi th

\"'onst .. Moss of Brighton Police. I just casually examined the body,
wi t ho u t touching i til

I made sure he was dead.

liS

1 did not see the

face the prev. evening, I cd not identity the man, nor cd I recognise
the cIa thes) as I was no t cIa s e enou gh the prev.

(~vening.

I would say

l10vvever that it was def:ilD1tely the same person.
BY

PROF ~ SSO R

CLELAND.

'l'here .wa s one man on a horse, and ano t~ler leading a horse,
2 j o ckeys. When l,on ::: t. Moss carne down, he looked to see if there was
any eli s turbance of the sand ard the body, and he was sure there had
'i~ hen

not been.
feel sure

T

the hand. went u p, there was no cigal"' ette in it. I

cd have seen a cigarette if there had been one, as it

was fairly light. 'lhe following morning, when Const. Moss was there,
we found a Cigarette just above his ear, which he may h 2ffebeeI1 trying
to get . That Cigarette had not been lit .
I shd say his hea.d and top portion

,j f

the shoulders were agnst t :'1 e

wall, using the wall as a support. 'l :he body was in the

Saille

posi tion

the next morng, wi th the legs crOSSed.

2M-6.49

3282

". p" Coroner.
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(Continued)-

-3CORONER CALLS:

JOHN MOSS

swo.rw
BY CORONER:

At abt 6.45 a .. Hl .. on 1 st lJecember 1948 in cOllseq of a telephone
message 1 reed at the Brighton Police
at~omerton,

L;rip ) led

~tation,

I proceeded to the beach

where 1 saw lying near a sea wall opposite the somerton

~hildrens'

horne the body of the deceased which wa s fully

clotheS., lying on i ts

bac~:

wi th feet towards the west, wi th the head

resting agnst the sea wall, slightly inclined to the right .

His right

arm was doubled over, palm upwaI'd s> and fingers bent towards the palms ..
His left arlil was lying on the sand alongside the body.

There was a

po rtion of a cigarette on the right c }llar of his coat, and held in
position b y his cheek.
violence .

.1

I inspected the body, but round no mark oft

conveyed the body in a police amblee to the Royal Adel ..

Hospital, where life was pronounced extinct by Dr. Bellnett. the cody
Dr. Bennett made a state::nent e

was later conveyed t,) t:,.fle Ci t y .lViorgue.

He sda "In ;ny opinion death had occurred abt 8 hours previously. I
am unable to ascertain the cause of death. ·&1

had been partly smoked.

.l

fhe Cig arette I found

made it my business to make -an accurate

record of wha t I found, and. I

am

qui te

S111'e

More had been smoked than what remained.

it had been partly ,smoked.

I was unabl e to form any

opinion as to whether it h ad been kept behind. his ear, or wte ther it

had come out of his mouth.

It is my opinion that it may h a ve been

in his mouth, he was silloking i t,
i

11

whi ch

l.

faun d the head.

.J..

~'i th

his head sid'evvays in the posi tiorJ

found no thing n e 8.r the body whi ch g a v e me

any suspicion .. There was no undue disturbance of the sand. There was

hat f : Jund at all.
the right.

The face was quite visible from a distance" from

'l'he spot was quite opeD, not seCluded.

",1.uybody lying therE

might expect tha t they would be seen easily by anyone going up the
steps to tne esplande to the beach . Those steps are used a lot:
parti cularly on a summer eV811ing.

214-6.49

3282

DC

J. P., Ooroner.
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I was not on duty aD that particular evenin g.
very well ~

.r... t

7

0'

(Continued)-

1 ln10w the locali ty

clock on a SUIIlfrler evening, there would be many

people about, and that night it was a warm night ..

I do not refi:lai1lber

what the weather' during the preceding week was like, but I re memb·e r

it was hot on this morning. I

searched the clothing, found a rsdlway

ticket to Henley Beach, also a bus t:l.cket, a traJlway 'bus ticket ..
I did not

There were cig a rettes on the body, which were in a packet.
compare the.J1 wi th the one tha t was partly smoked.
looks like the cigarettes I found..

The packet produced

'l'he cOllib produced was on the body,

also the chewing gum and the metal comb. The bus ticket produced and
railway ticket produced are similar to the tickets I
I

founc~

th~

on the bodyo

did not find the slip of paper wi th the words llTaman bha.d,,;ti

Packet containing these articles put in, marked Ex..l-).ibi t C.1.
'.i.'he body was tari:en to the Ci ty Mortuary.

What 1 ha1\te told you

is all I know of the incident •
.by PROFESSOR CLELAND.

The cigarette was not smoked as far as i t could have been smoked,

an ordinary person would have smoked it further. there
blis tering or scorching

all

W;.3.S

no sign of

the cheet:. 1 examin.sd the cheeK, and found

no sign of blistering or scorching. ·J."he body was cold when I examined
it, cold,

da~p

and stiff.

J. P., Coroner.
211-6.49

3282
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CORONE1:~

C.ALLS:

EDMUND LESLIE HALL
\..Ilaims Ufficel" s lissistant,
13 \..Ianterbury Avenue,

Trinity Gardens.

SWORN

BY COEONER

I am employed by the Municipal :lramways Trust..
produced appe a rs to be

8.

The bus ticket

ticket issued by a conductor employed by the

Municipal Tramways 'l'rust, it is an M. T. T. tickete I can teJ.l by the

punch mark and the serial number when it was issued.

I t was issued by

conductor Holdernesse, his running journal for 1'uesday 30th November
B
1948 shows that this 7d. ticket uericla C N 88708 was sold by this

condu c tor somewhere be tween the railway s to. tioI] on i10rth Terrace and
the intersection of Vvest Tee and

~outh

to tit. Leonards departing from the

Tee while the ous was en route

.t~ailway

Un that particular trip there were 9 7d..

Stati:)rl at 11.15 a.m.

tickets %tssJled between

the

hailway i;.;tation and Wjest Tee-8th Tee, which is the only area where 7d.
tickets cd be issued. After passing 8th Tee.

>

6d tickets wou ld te

issued. 111is ticket was the sixth of thee sold.

I can only tell you

the total number of passengers on the trip, not how many were on the
bus at any

ODe

time. 'J.he 7d tickets would have been sold. on leaving

Adelaide. Just over 40 tickets were sold on that journey, that is the

total number of passengers on the whole trip, but how illany of those
were on at ODe time I cannot say.
BY PROFESSOR CLELAND.

Uffhand I cannot say when the previous bus left for St.

I

thin1~

it is about a 30 minute service.

Leonard~,

There may have been a bom el' tel

bus before thiS, bu t this would be the first i::it. Leonards bus to leave
after the 10.45 a.ill. train to Henley Beach&

2111-6.49

3282

J, p" Ooroner.
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GOHO]:\iEH CALLS:

ARTWJR ANZAC HOLDERNESSE
of 67 ~ynte ste North Adelaidee
Tra:.:u conductor.

SWOHN

BY CURONER:

I am employed by the Municipal 'l'ramv,r ays fruste In November last
not
year 1 was e jlployed as a bus conduc tor. ..L was/ in terviewed d'%~4J11/
j

~

December abt a trip in November, I was first interviewed last Sanaa]
about that.

I have no recollection abou t the trip

i ll

November apart

from. the re\.:ords of the 'i:ramways. I have seen the log for tl:lat day,
and have heard lhnat .Mr. nall has said . Apart from those 2 things, I

have no recollection o f the trip at all. Having looked at the log,
and having heard wha t Mr. Hall St., it would be s till hard to say
whether the bus was heavily loaded or not. I c5.nnot remember having

2M-6.49

3282

J. P., Coroner.
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CORON~R

CALLS:

PAUL FRANCIS LAWSON
,;~

of 12

~.

St.

~rospecte

l 'axidermist;

SWORN

BY CORONER:

' .(\'1.

~

1.

1949

1.

carry out my work at the Mu}eu{! !,~~~rrace.

went tothe lJi ty mortuary wi

body to me..

th~.

<';0

On 7th June

wan, and he point ed out a

I proceeded to make a cast of the features of the -body.

I first made a mould, and reproduced in that mould the cast.
cast in

~ourt

is the cast which I made.

reproduc tion of the deceased,

The

It should be a perfect

There would be a slightly difference in

appearance of the decd when alive than at the time when I made the
mOUld. The natUl"'ally fleshy parts of the face would have shrunk and

sagged sli gh tly •

The forlllalin vvhi ch was u sed to embalm him would. shr'-

ink it a general direction.

It was the

~ffect

of tne embalming sub-

stance more than death which caused the shrinking..

I examined the bod J ,

His feet were rather stri1;ing features, suggesting, this is my own
assumption, and he had ween in the habit of wearing high-heeled and
muscle
pointed shoes; I base that on the fact that the calf/was high and
well developed, such as found in women. The feet were comparati vely
broad at the join ts of the toe and the foot,

au t the big toe and the

li ttle toe were joined together towards a common apex, in other words
wedge shaped.

1hE;t peculiari ty

1

found more pronounced than is usual.

His shoes had been of a good fitting quality as there were no undue
callouses.

I noticed nothing unusual abt the toe nails or finger nails

I shd say they

~

had been reasonably well cared for.

to say if he had been in the

ox

1 wd not like

habi t of cu tting or filing the

nails. They were not broken as tnough he was nervous. I cd not say if
they were brolcen

-by

manual work or not.

I have not seen

we

of his calf muscle so pronouncee in others as in ttJ.is case.

tendency
I had

occasion recently to take a cast of a girl's legs, and she had -oeen in
the habit of wearing low-heeled shoes.
legs fairly cri tically.

I have also studied girl's

.[t'rom that observation I would say that loW'

heels will not develop the calf to such an extent as high heeis will.

~

~~(Q~
J. P., Coroner.
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8

ny PROFESSOR CLELAND"

The neck of the cast presen ts an uYJusual ap~oearance, I wd

attribute that to the post mortem examn and lying on the block~

~pBrt from tha t, tha tis the repli Ca :txnxx of the body that I saw.
I have made a study of ma~ing casts for museum purposes, so I have
investigations and comparisons of' calf muscles.

2M-6.49

3282

J . P., Coroner.
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CORONER Cl.l.LLS:
GORDON KENNETH STRAPPS

of 5 ;:)eymour 'le e .. , Woodlands
Inspector ..

tJ ark

SWORN

BY CORONEH:

I remember the 30th November 1948 .
I

think on tile next night.

I was spoken to abou t i t

I do recollect the evening quite clearly.

I was at SOine:tton that evening.vwe arrived at about 2u 01" 30 past 7,
1 was wi th Miss Neill.

vVe stopped on the road, left our motor

and went doVV'D the steps.

bike~

we sat on the seat in the landing by the wall.

I shd say we were abou t1l0 yardsoehind him, and to the side - in
other words, to the south east of the body. Deing on the landing, we
were somewhat above him.

I sU:'jpose it would be 5 mins after arri ving

at the beach that we xX sat dovm on the seat.
there when we got there. ulihen !

wal~ed

I noticed a man lying

dowD the stairs, I noticed he

was there. I could only see him from the wai s t downwards. He was lyin g
on his back.

When I walked along the landing tlDCgm: I saw his left

hand, and it was stretched out.
leaving. VYe lef·t at abt 8

0'

I did not see himnove once before

clock.

I did Dot see him move once.

However, 1 thought I noticed a difference in his posi tion. .1.hat night,
as
I did make a remark to illy girl fri end that/ there were mosclui toes there
he must have been dead to the world in not noticing them. It attr&cted
my attel1tion that he was lying there still notwithstanding that there
were a lot of mosqui toes there, and I thought he must have been asleep.
1 shd say he had brown striped trousers on.

a sui t~ although I did not see Wis coat.

1 thought they belonged to

.it was getting dusk at tee

time . When we left at 8 o'clock, the street lights were on.
still see 20 yards away, :1 suppose.
we arri ved there.

We could

l'he man was lying on his back when

He was on his back all the time we were there, he die

not shift to his side at any time.
from him, on his south-east.

I

r shd say we were about ten yards

thinK we would have been in a posi tion

to hear him if he coughed, as we kept on tal-\:ing glances at himc We were
curious but not suspicious.

v~ e

did not hear an

sound at all.

J. P., Coroner.
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1

suppose his po sition would be natural. I thought it wasnatural at

the time ~

His legs were stretched straight oute

BY PROFESSOR CLELAND.

They were straight out when we got there, not crossed. I only took
a casual glance
dra~~

2M-6.49
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when ~ walked up the steps, his left leg had been

up, taking it up the sand a.bit.

J. p", Coroner"
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COHONER CALLS:
J OHtJ MATTHEW DWYER

of 105 Port Ud. hindmarsh.
SWORN

By

CORO~JER:

At '7. 30

a.~n.

on 2nd December 1948 in the presence of Const .

Sutherland I made a post mortem examn at the \..Ii ty .lltLortuary on the body
pointed out to me as being that found on the foreshore at Somerton on
1 s t DeCSlber.

The body was that of a tallish man, I thought about 45

years of age, wi th greying hair, .:.end he was in good physical cond! tiona
'l here was every sign of hi oS having taken care of himself in th e way
that his fingernails and feet were looked after. There were no external
markings of note.

l'he nails were I thought just carefully trimmed,

probably wi th scissors, not wi th a file or nail cli:ppers. 'l'he general
impression I gained was that he was a man whose bearing you would take
notice of, by reason of his general appearance. there was the express n
about his face as though he might have been an educated man.

ihe

pos t mortelfi rigidi ty was in tense, and there was a deep Ii vi di ty behin d,
particularly a -bov-e the ears and neck.
the jaws.
Sutherland.

bever-al teeth were missing in

I later handed a chart of the missing teeth to

~onstable

'l'he chart produced is in roy wri ting, that i -s the one I

handed to lion st. bu therland. I t would be simpl .e r to say tha t there
were more of the

central teeth remamnlng. '.those remaining

~n

were the central. teeth in each jaw.

Anyone looking at him in the

ordinary way, if he were to laugh, would notice the teeth were missing.
If he wel1e speaking, the wissing teeth were Dot noticeable.
were small er an·d

UTIU sual,

The pupils

uneven in ou tline and abou t the same si ze.

L,;ertain drugs may be associated wi th a contraction of the pupils.
~ven

barbiturates may do it, but it is by no means a distinguishing

point, except in broad groups.
a t the ri gh t of the

mm:~

~l'here

mou the

was a small patch of dried sali va

fhe impression was tha t i t ran ou t

of his mouth some time before death when he was probably unable to
swallow it, pro·oably when his head was hanging to the side. I t would

2M-6.49
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bunburn marKings were present up to the level of the crotch, and they
were probably from the previ ous meason. :l'he fingers were cyanotic,
there was sand in the hair, but nODe in the nostrils or mouth.

~he

scalp, skull and brain were normal, except that small vessels Dot
, cornmonly observed in the brain were easily discernible with

congestion~

There was congesti.on of the pharynx, and the gullet was covered with
a whi tening of the superficial layers of the mucosa wi th a patch of
ulceration in the middle of it.

the stomach was deeply congested,

and there was superficial redness, most marked in the upper half .
omall haemorrhages were present beneath the mucosa.

There was

congestionin the 2nd half of the duodenum continuing through the third
part.

There was blood mixed wi th the food in the stomach.

.Doth

l~ idne),'

.. were congested, and the liver contained a great excess of blood in
its vessels.
~he

1.'he heart was of normal size, and normal in every way.

impression it gave me was that it was the heart of a man in good

physical training.

reason why I say that is that the muscle was

~he

quite tough and firm.

.both lungs were dark with congestion.

heart;if anything, was contractede
t~~ing

'lhe

The question had been raised of

th~

of an overdose of a drug which would cause the heart to

contract. I cd not say that that did not happen, but I feel there is
not enough evidence for we to say that that was the cause.

I wd not

like to be dogma ti c on the ques tion, bu t I feel that the explana tiOD
is that the man was in good physical condition, and his heart was in
keeping with that. I cd not rule out the other possibiiliity.

Both lungs

were dark wi th congestion, but otherwise normal. '.Lhe spleen was
strikingly large and firm about 3 times normal size.

'l'he pain ts to
c.

which I gave consideration in my summary were the acute gastritil
haemorrhage, extensive congestion to the li'Ver and spleen, and the
conges tioD to the brain.

'J :here was food in the stomach..

I would sa:/

that the food had been in the stomach for up to 3 or 4 hours before
death. lt is di ff:lil cuI t to gi ve an opinion on that, because if the
a:;;~

person is in a state of anXiety, t-hcft ' raay be suspended.
mxsEZx~x~X

misroscopic examn of the disease, and

?r

ent , and I can only keep an open

1[-6.49
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~~ere

I have made
was pigment in

lll~ ,~~r.
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The blood in the stomach suggested to me some irri tan t poi SOIl, bu t
the other hand there was nothing detectible in the food to my

OD

naked eye to illaKe afiinding, so I sent specimens of the stoma.ch and
contents, blood and urine for analysis. There was one point in the
I

microscopic examn which was fairly definite , in that there was
destruction of the cen.t'tt8s of the liver lobules revealed under the
· mi croscope, and apa.rt from signs of congestion there was nothing
· else in the other organs.

zHex~±±sm±Mg

~~

There was a peculiar

· cellular reaction under theAillucosa, but I have not found an answer
·to that. I am quite convinced that the death could not have been
natural, as there is PfPlX±w such a conflict of findings wi th the normal
heart. Some factor must have influenced the heartto bring about that

state of afflirs, or alternatively the centre which controls breat1:1 ing
·I

feel qui te certain that death was not natural..

I

thinK the immed-

iate cause of' death wa s heart failure., but I am unable to say what

fa

f~~l~re. ,~o~ethiDg stopped the blood from being
ikt.~ltvu-" ~(1fM. e.-~I~
. pushed along, -iiiNG it l;;Jec ""'IJe rje~pJ}T cy:s.nose. vVhen I sent in m.y report,

. factor causeEi

it

JN~

n,.~ar_ t

the poison I suggested was a barbi ture or a soluble hypnotic, and I
XXi;

think that is still cOl1sistent with the finding.

lissum.ing Dr.

I."owan found no b s. rbi turete or any cor!l:non pomson, I was astounded that
he found nothing, as I thought he would. I know he is -

a chemist

of

considerable experience, and if he did not find any I accept his
finding. There are changes which could occur, particularly wi th

certain quick acting barblturatese

There are other poisons which do

come into the picture which would be decomposed very early after
death.

In support of my statement

certain barbiturates,

concer~in g

the disappe arance of

r can put in an extract from a book dealing

wi th the matter.
Teeth chart put in marked Exhibit C.2.
Lxtract put in marked Exhi -bit '-'.3
'l he sutlstance of the extract is that in certain cases al tho
j t seems

certain barbiturates have been ingested, there is

DO

on analysis.

21.1:-6.49
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I think that is a possible explanation, that barbiturate was taken or
administered, it caused death, and became decomposed&

considered, -bu t I do not

thint~

Tha't must be

it is under ordinarllXJ circs a

likely explana.tion. It is a possible explanation, -out

Ec!J

unusual one ..

If th6 man was alive at 7 ojc and dead by midnight, if it were a
carefully judged dose of barbiturate - there are records

o~

barbiturates, in one case 72 grains of sodium cmlytal, which is quite a
heavy dose and one would expect it to leave signs, and the patient
recovered.

.i.'dembutal has been stated to cause death in cases of

and 6.7 grains,

2,DO ther

ODe

is a narne whi cll I will

DO

7!

t men tiOD, &.nd

it has cB.used 6 cases of death in doses of 30 to 38 grains.

There are

poisons which act very quickly, but wost poisons require some time to
cause death .. ..barbiturate in usual cases of suicide may not cause death
for 36 to 48 fiours, and usually those barbi turates are taken in large
doses..

Dfml& 'lhere is a big variation in the amouM whic:h people can

stand..

Even the quick acting one would require a illB.ssi ve dose to

produce dea th by midr:dght i f the man were alive at 7
thi.11k.

0

r cl, one would

If the do se were massi ve, one would expect to find. i t on

analysis.

on

the whole, I think it is probably cOITect that barbi tur cd E

is not the cause of death, except that as I said earlier it is a
possible explanation. It is my opinion that in view of "the chemist's
findings it is unlikely that barbi turates are responsible for deattl.
On the other hand, t.e ing dri ven as far as one can possi bly go, I XQIll:I]'Iol

finei that the cause might be the cause which

1.

origina.lly suspected.

bY PROFESSOR CLEL.AND.

A large number of the back teeth were

illis~;ing.

I think from thE

food that it was probably a pie or pasty which he had eaten as his
last meal.

I did not get the impression from looking at his mouth

that he was in the habit of using a dental plate.
not present when I examined the body.

Vental plates were

I would not stress the size of

the pupils in the case of a dead man, it is my habit to point out the

findings as I find

2M-6.49
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f

1:he blood in the stomach, I would have noticed that l .t' it was produced
-by the postmortan. It was present prior to the post mortem,

and

because there were numerous haemorrhages I formed tbeopinion it was
m.ixed w1tt food during life.
in view of the congestioIl I

I think the question is , still Oi'1eD, but
think failure of the heart is more likely

thal'l failure of the respira.tory centre. I looked to see if tbe man hE-d

been vaccinated, bu t I do Dot think there was an obvious sign of
vaccination. lhsre was a light scar aD the left upper arm.

In my

experience, the man migh t have been a member of the forces and had
been vaccinate, and i t did not J.e:.ve much sign. I saw DO eVidence of
a hypodermic needle havi11g been used. I

considered the poss1oi1i ty of

one having b e en used, especially i f it were used in an unusual place ..

'l 'here were 2 marks between the knuckles and the back of the right hand,
they ap p eared to be recent c_brasions uust before death,

~~
in

~lS'O

the hollows of the knuckles, but they did not appe 2T to be signii'icailln ..
. . t'~orlX of'
I d 0 no t t lunK tbJ.ere was any lDJec
l,'

'

death from asphyxia.

.O't tucaTl~,
"
• ..,.,
curar~

I d.o not think it is possible there had been

an overdose of insulin, ;.; s there was no evidence of
I

which causes

&.

di sttur-bance.

think the question of insulin can be discounted on the findings of

the liver.

If a man had access to diphtheria toxin, that certainly

could be a possible explanation, but it would be very unusual.

He we.

have to have access to a pla.ce where a diph thE,ria toxin 1J:!ere being
manufacturei.

R

.a

very small amt of' that would cause the haemorrhages.

.ootu~ism

not

/occur~

canbe 'r uled out because of time, the death in those cases aoes
pelibeEately
shortly after a.l1 adlniDi s tra tion. j.laken by the liOU tn, the

j.

poison of botutism, could be fatal.

be an incubation period of 12 hours.

Un the other hand there would

I hardly thinK it worth while

going into the questicn, but i t dis! enter my mind the ) 03sib11i ty of
-ooisoning bv nicotine, but .Mr.
..."

~ow'an h;:is said
Ch~

none was found. There

are possibilit~es of tile ac~onite GXZX~~GX being used, and there are
chemical difficulties about their isolation.

I do not think I can

say anything else. Knowing how relia-ble Mr. l,ovvanis in his analyses,
I have to thiIll~ along the lines that poison was the cause of death,
wbj

2M-6.49
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cb canpo+-

b~

found

OP

&>1)

~l

Yii li' is

J. P., Coroner.
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ta~en

The poison must have b een
have t o find out

E.

a few hours before death, aI1d I

cause for the change .

Apart from the special case

of barbiturates, there is no case of poison kno wn to the

av er ~£ e

persOD vt.nich would not be discerni i.::le on analysis . I can ttdni.< of
prussic acid, but its action is so rapid that death is practically

instantaneous, so that there would not have been time for the findings
ill

the organs to have developed, particularly the illi croscopic findings.

r1 ~

~~ 'l'he legs were -snrllrnnrn sunburned right up to the cr~tch. The trunk

not sunburned.

It appeared that he had gone a bout with a shirt OD,

and his bathing tr\lruI:S ..
eh-~

season's

W2. S

sUDburn~

The sunburn was defil')i tely the previ.ous

If he had been burned on this SUllmler it would have

been much more pronouncede

If he had been sunbat ri ng I wd have

expected the trunk to have beenburned as well.

It is possicle that

the brovvning of his sk in was due to his occupation, but he had not teeD

i.nG.ulging in that occupation for some ti.me it that was the case.
say that the skin had not been burned by the

SUD

I wd

for some months. If

he hadbeenpurned inu ctober or November, the subburn would have been
darker.

It might have -been even further back than the previous summer

when the sunburn was sus tained.
or longer when he

Stl s tai.ued

1 t would have been the

pr~viou S SUcJillET

the sun burn.

J. P., Coroner.
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CORONEE

Ci~LLS •

.F(OBERT J .f.lVIES

of 128

(AjWAt~

~isher

St.

~tillartoDe

Lepu ty YovtAnalys t.
BY CORONEH:
Un ~Dd LJecelilber 1948 I

containing stomach E.nd

COD

reed from

.P.L.;.C.~utherlandB

glass jar

ten ts·, one con tailJing liver 2nd muscle, a

bottle containing urine, and a bottle containing blood.

Mr. butherlend

told me theym: were tal{en from the body of an unidentified man found

at eometton the previous day.

£t Lis request I carried out analyses of

those specimens, but was unable to find signs of any COWfion poison among
any of them. I tested for common poisons.
barbi turates, carbolic

c~cid,

i.,..yanides, alkaloids,

are the most COIIl1lon poisons..

If any of the

poisons for which I tested were the cause of the death, they would not

be absent :from the body after death if tlDley were taicen by mouth.

J.'hel'e

are cases of which I heard in which barbiturates are the cause of death
and yet are absent on analysis. I think it is unlikely if they were

taken by mouth that they would not be detected in the stomach c .:ntents ..
cannot say
I xM/say if a man were alive at 7 Orc in the evening and dead about
midnight, it would need a ill&.ssive dose to cause death.

I found

1:10

common POiSOD present, and I do not ttQnK any common poison caused
death.

I

cannot suggest aDytbing, other than I thinK it is most

unlikely that a

COIIh7J10n

poison ca.used }:-lis death.

Offhand I

aill

Dot awar'e

of poisons which can cause death but decom pose in the body so that they

are no t di scerni ble on analysi s.

I would say tha t i t would be highly

probable that any poison causing death would be diSCOVerable OD

an&lysi~.

I am still speaking of poisons taken orally, as distinguished from
poisons injected.

The differ'ence would be that on i n jectiol1 some of

those poisons would be destroyed in . the tissue, by the liver, and eve!}
in
by the kidney, whereas ,the stomach, you would gxpec t to find tha t whi ch
was in excess to that required to

ki~Ll

the person.

BY PROFESSOR CLELAND.

J. P., Coroner.
214-6.49
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1 feel qui te sa ti sfi ed that if death were cau sed by &ny common

poison, my exam.iDation would have revea.led its nature. If he did die
from poi son,

I

thiI1}~

i t would be a very rare poi son.

rarely used for suicidal or homicidal purposes.
s:Jggestion as to whc..t that might be.

I rne?..n some thg

I cannot make any

I tt.d.nk that death is more likely

to have been due to natural causes than poisoning.

I failed to detect

any poison in the stmmach or organs, and this causes me tel make that
statement •
.D Y LORO.N ER"

Insulin is not rare, but used as a poison for homicidal or suiciCial
purpos es i t would be rare. I was not taking insulin as being a poison.
I just do not k now how a poison could be defined.

llvllen I

s ~'; oke

of

rari ty of poi sons, I was sp eaking of rari ty of their being u sed as

poisons, not the rari ty of their ey.istence.

2M-6.49
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CORONER Cil.LLS

ULIVE: CONSTANCE NEI LL

of 54 b.;ast Park way,

~ol ..

Telephoniste

Ltfi2rdens ..

SWU RN

BY LORONER
I was with Mr.
v~ e

Somert.on.

~traIP3

on the evening of the 30th November at

got there abou t 20 pas t 7, and we were walking do-wn the

steps when we noticed a person on the beach, bu t did not take much
notice.

~v e

sat there, and naturally did Dot motice him very much. we

saw that he was lying there, and later on I sd. I would have a look
at t~m, 1 suggested that to Mro btrapps, and he told me in effect to
m i nd my Ovm business. ~ do not know what made me suggest that, wmethEcr

i t was premord ti c/n or what i t was. It did actually occur to me ths.t

he [L.ight be dead, but at the time that suggestic...n seemed silly .
first arrived, I only saw the mants legs, and I

gain ~ d

V~her) WE

the impression

tha t he was lying on hi s back. The .;. ;,osi tien of hi s legs did no t al ter
while I was there that I know of. 1 did not see his legs move.

I saw

no difference in his posi tion from the time we arri ved until the time
when we left. I die not take any notice of his position.

I saw Mr.

Lyons this morning, bu t I do not remember having seen him on that
evening.

I did

thin~

something was

~Tong

wi th thi s man,. bu t I had no

foundaticD for it. 1 t was because he was lying s tj.ll. I have seer1
still
people lying! on the beach befo:ce, I so.w this man's hand, and it seemed
to be in
was.

E.

funny posi tion, &1 though I canno t remember G.ctually how it

I did in fact think this at the t i me, and made the remark tomy

companion th2t perhaps the man was dea.d.
people about a t this time.

There were not v e ry many

uther peoyle must have seen him, I should

think. 1'here was one man up6n top of' the road, bu t apart from that
no other people took any notice of this man. there were other people
further down, at the water's edge.

'here he was lying was a fairly

public place, not the sort of a place a man would be likely to choose

it he wanted to go somewhere and die qUietly .
No questions by

2M-6.49
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~rofessor

~lRland.

J. P., Coroner.
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COHONER CitLLS:
H. il. . ROLD HOLF'E NOETH

of 21 hackett 'terrace, Marrya.tville.
benior porter,

room,

~lo8k

~del.

Railway Statn.

BY wRONEH:

I have had enquiries made by the police.
t i.cket

~.

52703, issued

~

produce luggage

on 30th November, 1948, to some person.

I

have examined this ticket, and find that it bears a stamp on the -back
which indicates to me that the ticket was issued on the 30th November
1948 at 11 a.m.

l'his could mean t.hat the ticket Vias issued any time

between 11 a .. ID. and 12 midday.

This suitcase and contents remained

'l'he ticket was issued i.n respect of a. sui tcase, not by mE.

unclaimed..

I know the man who actually issued the ticketx, but he is away on
holidays now.

.d.

~raig

ticket is the clock

l'he stamp on the ba.ck of the

is his name.

stc~p,

vn1eD it is issued, it is stamped under the

At

clock, indicating the date and time of issue.
there is not now a

pl~ce

~he rtailway~tation

where a man arriving from the country could

ba.th and shave. He would ei ther have to go to an hotel or to the lii t~,
.oaths.

~r'aig

Mr.

is away on holic.ays now.

I do not know whether or

not he has been ap p roached. during the last 6 months to have enquiri6s
made.

I know the

tic1~et

produced represents the sui tcase which I

gave to the police.
BY PROFESSuR

CLELAl~D.

The other h D.llf! of the ti cket would be retained by the person who
tendered the sui tease, deposi ting it.

:i:here are illany articles of thi s

kind which remain unclaimed from time to time.

They are in

condi tion, such as this case. I have no

i ':~ea

~xpress

Broken Hill express.

arrived on this morning, or

tt~e

±]n~

good

what time the Melbourne

BY CORONER
~here

was another article lodged on 30th November which was

unclaimed. 'There are articl es lodged in .1..iecember whi eh have no t -neen

suitcase has never been claimed. I would know if, it hadoeer.ut, defini tel:,

}Z-[~

J. P., Coroner.
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I have alread:,,- looked at the records, bu t there
o:n this particul&.r day lodged at the cloak

W8.S

no overcoat

rOOill e

~f--~~/~
~
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CORONER CALLS :

RAYMuND LIONEL LEANE
DET E CTIVE-STATIU ~ED

AT ADELAI DEe

SWORN

BY CORONER:
I have been making enquiries concerning the identify of the
deceased person, since about the 14th J anuary of this yr.

Ta€ clothes

produced are the clothes found on the body, coat,shoes, shirt, pullover
a p air of jockey underpants , singlet, pair of socks, pair of trousers,
one tie.

1:hey are the ones he was wearing when found on the beach.

J;he shoes

DOW

are roughly in the same condi tioD a s they were when

found. l'hey is.re practi cally new, and very clean. J.:hey look as though
they had been pold shed that morning, or 12. tel'.

on the 14th J any I made

a search of the luggage offi ce of unClaimed lugga.ge, and on e. rE.clr

I found a number of cases, placed ir) on different days, but this particular one on 30th November. It bore the ticket produced by Mr ..
North.

Ticket Marked .!:!,;xhibi t 1,.4:.
!taexzoci;:k:2XZ:EZ~<Z]{.t~:reltx

l 'he cigarette packet was

but the con tents wereijKensi tas U ,

~Army

L.-lub 1J

a differED t brand, theI-e vvTas also

found a box of Bryailt and May's matches, 1/4 full, a pc.cket h alf full
of Juicy Frui t chewing gum, 2 combs, and professor Cleland found a
slip of pap er -bearing the words iUTaman Shud. Jt
OD

That was wh a t was f ound

the body.
On the 19th Jany I

took possn of the case. I had seen it on the

14th, and took i t a week later. l'he case con tained a dressing gown
and cord,

one lG.u ndry bag wi th the name printed .flKeane II on it"

one p air of SCissors, in sheath,
2 Singlets, 2 pair underpants
the name liT. Keane, t~

ODe

ODe

knife in sheath, one stencil brush .

~Jock ey

t:y-pe), 2 ties, ODe tie bearing

pair slippers, 2 pair underpants, (ordinary

tY'p e), one pair trousers bearlng dry cleaning m.s.rks,
aBe eeUt; et:..il''b, OLe pail pjjamc.s,

lM-6.49
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Oile

ODe

sports coat,

;yellow cOat S:-"11 t,

J. P., Coroner.
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OD e

si nglet; be aring the narne tiK ean Ii

It is a possibility that the
~l'here

"eli on 'IKeanfl mi ght have 'been washed or rubbed out.

was &.lso

011e singlet, wi th the name torn out, one shirt, na.me ta.g gone, six
handkerchiefs, one piece of light t)oard, 8 large and one small envelopE;
2 coathangers, one razor strop, one cigarette lighter, ODe razor, ons
sha.ving brush, one small screwdri ver, six pencils ),

2.

6d. in cash found

in trousers pocket,one toothbrush and paste, one gle:.ss dish, one soap
«1ish

contai'~ ing

one hair pin, 3 safety pins, one front and one "6ack

collar stud, one brown button, one tea spoon,

~E~x~~~~azx

one broken

SCissors, one card of tan thread, one tin of tan boot polish, 2 air
mail sti ckers, one scarf, one towel.

1:he name tabs were mi ssing from

the coat, they hE..ve been torn out of the pocket of the coat which he
was wearing, and I
i,s on t Le trousers.

thiny: they are gOlle trom the shirt. The illakers oranct
:.L"he trousers in tLe sui tcase are no t the same make

as those he was wearing, but they a.re identi.c al in size.

1'~l ose

he was

wearing are of l,;rusader L;loth, they could have been made in any State ir..
.hustralia. 'l'heylothes in the case were well kept and tidy..

I

intervi EWEe

hugh Pozza, tailor, of uawler Place, and he is of the opini.on tha t

it

is an american type coat, beca.use there is a gus s et in front of the

COE t

shown in r..merican \J&.ta.logues. h e pulled the coat to pieces and ,viewed
the sti tching, and t:tere is a fea.ther type sti tch in it which ae st&.ted
could be made only in llmeri ca., where the only lilc.chines wili ch would do
that were.

The coat was partly made, then fitted.

but made tc measure. ihe

:~ ody

It was mass produced

work is performed, and then the person is

fi tted oefore it is comr leted. He thought it was made in the TIni ted

.states, it could not be made by someone who was in liustrali& but who
had learned the trade in .bmerica because of the machine. Such clothes
a.re not impOlDted.

L.e had ei ther been in -9neric8., or had -oQught the

clothes off somebody who had 'u een there.

Most of tIle pencils C.re

Royal

3 of them are H type, which

~overeign,~~zOCEff~EH~xzNaX0HeXgMSZX

would be a drafting pencil.
w'ere found in the case.

I

The knife, stencil brush, and SCissors,
in tervie-wed Mr. uray, the headmas ter of the

School of Arts and Crafts, North Tce adela.ide and after s twdying
cata.logues he came a cross c. knife the replica of t h is one in shape.
[1

Ae.~____ .

lL-.'c"U~
J. P., Coroner.
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I t is

ordinary ta _Ie knife cu t Co va) • Inside the folc.ers produced

all

is tinned zirJc ) an s.lloy used for stencilling.
a

piE~ ce

ililr

Gray then produced

of similar zinc , Dot quit e so heavy, and st at ed that in his

opinion the Knife was used to s tart the letter off, he t hen finished
the letter by cutting around wi th the sci s sors .

Mr.

stencilling the brc:'.nds cut out..
and. fouIld thcit it h a d been used.

substa.nce

wc~ s,

but a

prEte ti cally ne w.

b12. c~

~\herever

I."O WE.D

The brush is ussd fer

wade atest on

substance came out of it .
i t came from

m·ticles in the case are minus the tags .

been sti tehed w1 ttl 't:rovvn cord.

brush,

He CQuld Dot find out what the

h ~:_'. s

~ue

:i'he case is

Deen tai>:en off the end of

the luggage label h&.s b een removed, 1 mean.

i tj

tr~e

.b. number of the

noticed that the coat

ha~~

That coat was being worn by tti e deed.

In the suitcase was found a needle and t hr ead of similar texture.
l'he trousers ) ocket in the case h&d l.>een mended wi th a smmila'r thre ad.
1M t

ap p ears to 'be rather a masculine mending e The trousers worn by t h e

deed were mended wi th a similar thre &.d , he h ad seVY'D 'bu ttons

tr ousers wi th a similar threado

'l'he thread is a

coTI1t~Jlo n

~n

hi s

thre a d

.L.he shirt in the sui tease Etnd the shir't the deed was wearing were
similE.T shirts, also a p e ir of' Jockey underpants found in the case were
of a similar brand to those worD by the deed.
handkerchief in th,2
on the body.

CEese"

'. Lhere wo.S one brand 11ew

w::lich is similar to the handkerchief' fou nd

The tr:J users and t h e coats were of a similar size. l 'he

trousers were an iden ti cal si ze - they were measured. :the coat in the

case was smaller .
been

ct

'lhe fitt J ng of the coat he was wearing might have

Ii ttl e 'o i t large, B.nd t h e one in the case might have been a

little small. Jolley could have been the coat of one mal).
gaVin is of reasoY12.o1e quali t y,

..\.hey

a~

·.l:he dressing

ana trlere is a pair of slip:pers

have been worn fairly well.

t ·.) matc~ •

I did. not find an oV·e rC0 0. t. I

have cheCked at t h e rail ways, but there were no numbers 02 or 04 whic:t

were f or overcoats

;y

t

rZ ~<t2 _ ~
1l.t tll.i s st ag e ( 1 ~!.m.).-adjd to 2. 15 p.m ..

J. P., Coroner.
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CORON ER CALL S

P ATRI CK J iiUIES DUHHAM

Polic,s Photographer and ~Ingerpril1t Expert
~t8. td

At Adelo

SWORl~

BY COHONEB

o

"

December 3rd 1943 in co wi t i-: M.e .. . Knight I went t!J t:ie Ci ty

Morgue Adelaide, o.nd I wa s pointed out a body by M.l". Knight, who s aid
the Lody had been fo _:nd on the Somerton Beach .. I p ho togra;Jhed t he bo(,-,)-',:full face and side face. I produce those photographs ..

£lhotographs marked

5 and \.,..6., C.7 and C&8

l,; •.

I al so fing e r:prin ted the deceased, and la ter sen t copi es of
these finger=~ rints and .>hotographs to all uto. tes in the COf1rrllun¥v-e al th
ana. New Zealand, also the important fing er lJ rillt bu reaus OVerse&s ..

The r eply wasttthe person is not ~Glovvrl t~)<xif

the vvri ting

fOUIld

USe 'LI

I also have so.me

COpi 3S

on the deed.

(Exhibi ts C.7 and l,;.8 returned to Mr. l.iurham)

I

too~: a pho tograph of the paper fo und

0:0

the dee d.) and I

pr-oau(;e sopies

-
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.tlesuming at 2 .. 3u
COHOI~Eh

p"fll ..

this day"

CALLS:

WILLIlll\!l WEST

of 6 'l'ram bt. Kensil1g ton"
SWORN

BY COHONER:

am
I

illy

Kax/ employed

by

the ~ .. .6.. R. and i t i sl du ty to be aware

0

f

the

times of arri val and departure of trains .. On 30th 1IlovB;J1ber 1948,
the t r ain from Bowmans arri ved at 8.30 a .. m.. , from rtob9rtst cvv.o , 3.47;
from Willunga, 8.49; Angaston, 9.05; the ~elbo1jI':ne Lxpress, 9. 15;

1he Broken Hill ~xpress 9.17;

the Mt. ~leasant 9.30; the Angaston

at 10 o'cloc};;:; the uouth-,t;as t at 10.54;

Departing trains for Henley

Beach > 5.13, 5.23, 6.03, 6.33, 6 59, 7. 11, 7.27, 8.02, 8.15, 8.53,
9 .. 30, 1005 U, and

11 . 51 .

which was one mLlUte

2M-6.49
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:k;ax:Jo;

All were

late.

011

time wi th exception of the last,

ell? (JL.J.j~
JJ-, .
L~

J. P., Coroner.
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DETECTIVE LEANE

LONTI ~UING.

BY CORONEH:
On 30th November' 15348 the day was warm, 72 degrees maximum,
e;loudy during the day., vi si bili ty fair to good. j".uring tl1.e early
evening, c l ouded, and c.t abou t 8 p.ill. it was hazy.

Un 23rd Noveluber

the ill &.ximum was x;i!X 79.9 degrees, clear day and clear nig:1t.

On 24 th

it was 91.7 degrees, clear during the morning, afternoon was overcast .
Un 25th the maximum teHrperature was 70 .. J and overcase during the day

and evening.

On 26th it was 70.1, overcast early morning,

a fternoon and evel1ing.
evening.

un 27th 79. degrees., cle a r during day and

On 28th, the temper a ture

WB..

S

69.

J

and cloudy during the afternoon a n d evening .
'lfi as

clear durg

cle :-ir during the morning,

On 29th, the temper a ture

67.4, cloudy during the morning, a n d clear during the res t of thE:

day and evel1ing &

The luggage

tie~et

could have baen in the overcoat,

if he had had an overcoat aDd discarded it someWhere.

There is no

(;ommeD t 1 wi sh to maKe on the clo thing or t ile sui tease.

of people have viewed the body.

'lhe deceased

WaS

~-:..

large numbel

5 feet 11 ins

t~ll,

well-bU il t, broad-shouldered, s quare on the shoulders, he had well
developed

limbs~

la.r§e hands, hair slightly receding in front} gingery

bu t mousy coloured.

>
l he

hair was fairly coarse, turning grey on the

sides and baCK beh::i.nd the ears, slight wave in hair, no distinct part
tie was ap prox .. 45 years of age, grey eyes, clean shaven.
teeth, I

Natural

think there weI'e 16 missing, 8 on top and 8 on bottom.

There

was no evidence that he had worn a denture. There were scars on the
body -

~3

small scars inside the left wris t, one scar inside left el-oo w,

cur ved and about an inch lorlg,

ODe

sca.r or boil mark about an inch in

si ze in the up p er left forearm ..lhe d escrip tion, f i ngerpril1 ts

and

p hotogr a phed have been circulated all around Australia and New L:Jealand.
~he

fingerprints and.

p hotogra~} hs

were sen t to all the Engl ish s p eaking

countries in the world, such as Africa, .l:.Ingland, .A mericas

The

CCi> 3e

had a good deal of loc:3.1 publici ty : It has been published in every

J. P., Coroner.
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/~

In response, we have.rBi :)eo p1e comi~1g forward to identify ti'le decd e
~~k ~ . ~ ~ L/UU-W
I b eli :3ve ODe man di~ s.~Gfy poli'-' ~ 1~ name? was MCLe an,-out it wa s
not positi ve ..

It has not b een s h own to be wrong .

di d not t ally wi th this man e

Personal pa rticulc.T s

In all cases where people have wri t 'ten

the p articulars supplied do not tally, because of teeth, age of other
personal particulars.

1:hi,s man s aid that McLean was a pipe smoker "

l'h,:;re was no evidence e1 ther on him or in r.ct.s suitcase t o indicate t h :::. t
this man w-as a pipe smoker .

McL e 8n had never been known to smoke

cigarettew, and this man

an inveterate smoker) b ecause of the

s tain on his

fingers~

WaS

This mants hands were hard, but were not rough

from performing manual xork, and McLean was a labourer _
p r esent when the man said t ile deed wa s named McLean.

I was

DO t

,i1;verything

pos s ibl,:; has beendone to identii'y the maD, but wi thout resul t .
'l:here is no l'act that I kno W' of which pOints to wards sui(;i d e and
a bolishes the possibili ty o f mur d er.
death, but how I cannot s a y_
just go tJ the beach and tie .
or the fiIlishe

A

I believe he died an unnatural

physical specimen as he was would not
1'he words ,uTamcU. shudi~ me an the end,

!h&. t could have been placed in his pocket by the

person who caused hi s death,

so I C2"rmo t a ttach any special signifi cane I

to that.

J. P., Coroner.
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CORONER CALLS:

LEONARD DOUGLAS BHOWN
DETEC e STATD AT ADELe
SWORN

NY CORONER:
The cIa thing found on the body, i."G.ainly the shirt, the

handY~er -

chief and the pair of jockey underpa.'1ts, are identical wi th a s hirt

and 'oair of underpants, handkerchief and the underpants found i:o the
sui tease. I would say they are identical and size, and in manufacture.
£'rom the layman's point of view, I would say they are even identical
in material.
In the cuffs of the trousers found in the suitcase were
p a rti cles of whi te beach sand.

I saw the slip of paper

,tl~i'aman

0hudj~.

J. reed that frora .0ete Leane vvi til instructns to make enqui:C'ies about

it.

It was found in the fob pocket of the trousers on the body by

Professor Ivlel:md.

recei ved informatn th<?-t the words 1fTaman shud,ji
" R"e,R ''f AT '/
appeared at the conclusion of a poem Kno wn as the n~ti which
I

was wri tten by a .Persian philosopher and mathematician, knovm as
Umar Kh*yyam, which had been translated into 'c;nglish by a man nomed
.L:

I

i tzgerald. I wen t to .beck I s Book shop in rul teney St. Adelaide where
looked through a number of copies of the poem, until I

found one

copy at the end of which appeared the .:mni: wordsuTaman shud-ii in the

same font of type as the words on the slip of paper I possessed. I
h~ ld

that co:py up to th2 light., and passed

t~'lis

slip of paper over the

wOl'dstiTarnan shud'i in that copy, and they are identical in size and
length .

That copy was published by (Jellins Press of .t!;ngland, and is

distributed to Australian distributors al tho printed in t.;ngland. I
was not able to find a copy wbich did not have printing on the back of
it as from the slip of paper produced. I mad e enquiries at the public
library, the lending library, and the circulating library, and also
the Uni versi ty Li brary, in an endeavour to find a copy that might have
the words I.lll'aman sh«d tI torn fromi t.

1 caused enquiries to be mad e

J. P., Coroner.
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bu t :tluulo copy can be found wi th the words ,i'Taman shud n torn' :t'rom it ..
·.!.he paper on whi ch the words are wri t ten is known as

COb. ted

art paper, substance of 23 X 36, 56 lbs to the 500 sheets..
the paper which is before me.
in the collins book.

wood free
'.l.'hat is

I did not compare this paper wi th that

If this is a collins impression, the one which

I saw would be a different impression..
is the type used in book manufacture.

1'he type of paper 1 have
I t appeared to be much the sa.w.e

sort of paper as appeared in l,ollin :;:; book.

Different impressions of

th e same book might be printed on different paper.

'.fhese words appeE,r

at the end of the first edition, at the end of tae second edition the
word

'HTarnan ;~

~iece

app ear s.

of paper put in marked Exhibit

e.9.

I have made enqui r ies as to the meaning of . the vords.! made
enquiries from Mr.

~whiting,

of the public library, and in a Persian-

English dictionary complied by a marl Dallied Wal.lerston

the wordst.Tarnan

shudan U appear and these words mean, -"''1'0 end or to f'ini sh.

copy of the

.nuba9Ya~

t wri tten by another translator the

the poem merely states

i~i·inisr'.

Ji

~xlt

In ano ther
ending of

I take it .tI'.l:aman shud jJ means the sall le.

l'shuduappears to be the verb, and hTaman 'u the noun tlto end. 'Y The poem

itself simply means tha t we know what thi s wor1d has ill store for us,
but we do not knovi what the other wOl'ld has in store, and while we are

on this earth 'ire should enjoy life to the fullest, and when it is time
for us to pas s on, pass on wi ti'!ou t ?TIY regre ts. 1 t does no t seem to
have any be a ring on thecase, or any me ,:0.ning as to the cause of tl'lis
death.

As far as this death is concerned, there is no context into
can fit.
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Photographs of the cas5 of the deceased marxed Rxhi.bi ts \.,;.10 t014.

(~/2.C./Jfl-U#.~~r~)

CORONEE C.ALLS:
DOUGLAS GEORCJE TOWNSEND

of 464 Cross Roads,
.;.;tudent.

~dwardstown>

SWufm

BY CORONER
On 30th November 1948 1 was teIIlporarily employed by the b.p_ • .h.

as a ticket clerk.

un that particular day I was engaged in selling

tickets on the Port Line and North Line..

LooKing at the ticKet from

Exhibit li.1, I can say that I issued that ticket on 30th Nov ember •

..I..he1'e would be no one else issuing tickets

aD

that day from that box.

The 2 stars on the ticket indicate that it came from the doubl '3 star
oox in

w~·J.ich

I

was working, so I

tick et. On this day

1.

issued 3 tickets to Henley Beach from the box.

It is a 2nd class ticket,
lines.

there are no first class t ickets on suburb an

Of the 3 tickets, that must have been the first to be issued.

'l'here is an in£
the las t

mar~c

through the num'ber wll..ich indicates that this was

ticket left in that box from the previous dayo

worK at 6.15, and
ha~e

can say from that that I issued the

knoc~ced

off at about 2 o'clock .. That

I comrnenced

ticl~et

must

been issued during that time. I have no independent ' memor y of illy

work on that day..
was issued.

I

It w·) uld be impossible 'to say what time the ticket

could not remember the man to whom I

from the photos in the paper.

sold the ticket

I t is possi ble I did no t even look at

him, bu t only jus t took the money, gave the ti cket and
wi thou t

loo~;:ing

t~'1e

change

up.

J. P., Coroner.
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WITNESS RAYMOND LIONEL LEP.1~ E RECALLED.

\"'lothing found on the body of the deceased pu t in marxed Exhi bi t C~ -15
Qui tease found at the station put in marked Exhibi t li.16.
]Bust made from the body of the deceased _~] ut in marl"l.:ed 'E xhibi t C.17.
(\,.,oroner orders that these ey..b.ibi ts be kept in the custody of the
Police) ..
.ht this stage adjourned to ZKaJl2~ Tuesday 21 st June at 10.30 a.m.

2H-6.49
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-33.ti.e suming on 2 1st June 1949 at 10 .30 a.m.
CUHONEB. CALLS:

JOHN BURTON CLELAND
liasLwood .do ad, .beaumont.
Legally Qu alified Medical .i:'rEtctnr.
professor in ErneI'iID;S of j:Ja t J:.ology at .hdel uni v.
SWOliN
BY CORO NER:

I made an

eXanl rl

of the clothing whi ch was on the body of the

decd ., and also the contents of the suitcase found at the ' Adelaide
.hai lw a y btation, and many of my observatns have already been
expressed in
thread.

evic~ ence.

In the sui tease vvas an oran ge coloured linen

I found a similar thread in the clothin g on the body and

in the clothing in the sui tcase. In the sui tcase was some orange
~ oloured

linen t h read.

1'his was exarnilled microscopically and

corresponded in colour and size of fibres to similar thread used to
sew up a trouser pocket in the suitcase, buttons on the trousers
taken off the deceased, and to repai r wherE:) the coat coll E!r of' the
deceo.sed had gi ven way.
an unusual colour.

The colour was a warm sepia colour, which is

I put on the deceased's dou cle-breasted coat,

it buttoned on me with some difficulty, and

c~

am

s ports coat in the

sui tca.se Similarly coula. be bu ttol1ed wi th e. squeeze.

The sle eves of

each of these garments came dow-n on the h2.nd to abou t the sarneextent
though perhaps the sports coat sleeves were no t qui te as long.

the

trousers in the suit case and those worn by the deed seeDed to be of'
equal length.
Mr.

~owan,

smaller..

J:he shoes taken off the decd made an excellent fi t fo:-c

but the slippers in the suitcase he thought were a trifle
J.he coa t in the sui tease lila, have been a trifle smaller thaJ.1

the one the deed was wearing.
small for me.

1'he sleeves were shorter. Both were too

For e. smaller chested or smaller abdomin al maD, the coa t

on the 'oody might ha.ve beeD a trifle too lc.rge, and the ODe in the
case a little too small, in other woro.s, they would have both fitted
the

QPA

man

T

fonpd.

tb

e

<:

tJJmp

Q-f'

a 1-'1 iii 0 ~ of ,,"';pl:9Y g:Fas s iE Bee

i n side of the lower part of the trouser leg in tlfe sui tease,

a

:Jg.~
\[-6.49
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and anoteer stuck in a sock worn by the deed., but I do not pay much
attelltion to ths.t, as barley grass is widely distrituted at that time
of the year, in fi ll

the States.

seeds as one walks through it.

I t is

8.

grass which throws up its

1 agree wi th Dr. Dwyer\fs estimate

that the m(3,n was somewhere between 40 and 45; I would say he was betn
40 and 500

saw the body af ter it was embalmed.

.L.

th.::~ t

1Jyere possi ble

cd no t say if i t

I

the deed had -been in the haoi t of wearing a beard or

moustache, and had recently shaved. 1 considered the fingernail ;j and
toenails very well cared for. they were clean, and

many people who

f 'ind their way to the morgue have toenails which are dirty and

unattended to.

his were clean.

I saw indications thE,t the deed .. took

some trouble abou t his cleanliness and appearance.

fhe shoes on the

body were remarkably clean. 'l'hey looked as though they had just been
polished . l'here was a little sand around the toemarks, put they were
not qui te what one \iv-auld have e:x.-pected had the deceased been walkillg
abou t Glenelg from noon un til he was seen lying on the beach.

I vroul{

expect them to have shown loss of gloss in such circumstances.
ceased looked to me like a .l:!illlropean, I
like a Bri tisher.

would say he looked very much

His hair was brushed

there was no part in it.

1'he de--

bac~

from the forehead, and

.J.n examining the clothes, in c_ fob pocket

which was rather difficult to find, just on the right of the fly,
I found a piece of paper. After I found it and pu t the paper ba.ck, i t
took me a good. deal of ti.me to find it the second time, as it was c.
pocket which could be easily missed.

I cannot add anythg to the

e vic.enc 2 which has already been given on that.

l:JCKZiN

I did not feel

too convinced abou t the tags on the clothes - it appeared tha t they
h ad been removed, bu t I did not aIind any thre a ds to indicate they had
been recen tly removed.

cOl~si<iered

I have

the circums taTIces diSClosed

in the evidence, and I Caille to the opinion? taking all the c;ircums to.nc€
into account, that dee.th was

almo ;~: t

certainly not natural, and in all

pro bc.bili ty that some poi son had lJ8en taken, wi t h s u i cic_al in ten t ..
1 CE..me to that conclusion -before I found the piece of paper bearing thE:
wordsilTaman shud. ·iI
like
ViOl'ds

~the

Be&rirJg in mind that

end ti that suppo rts my opinion

were put there deliberately

that he was fed up with things.
17 /

~/'

/

m

~hose

words mean something

consi~erably;

I

think the

and indicated f'J.8.t
{ . intention
__ _ / ~ !
/1/
_ . L.~
*

.
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I have read the 8.cco J nt of the post-mortem, and there is nothing to
i ndic;ate death from natural causes. ne was a comparati'ilely yo ung
the vessels of the heart and of the brain are descri bed

s.theroma, so that if his death

Wei. S

8.S

H12,IJ ..

fEee from

to b e attribu ted to natural causes,

one would have to thini;:: of some vagal inhi bi tiOD, whi ch wou l d mean

2.

sudden and unexpected death for which no preparation could be illade ) or
possibly something something like die.betic coma, which would begin to
pl (~l ce

overcome a person anywhere before they had time to retire to a

in

Dea th from. vagal inhi bi tioD is qui te sudden, end is

" hi eh to lie down.

the result of a shock.

l.f he died from such a cause as th >, t,

the shocK

must have occurred in the spot where he was lying when he died.

Uf

cOUI'se, people from time to time die of a natural death, and we cannot
find any organic lesion to account for ·i t..

I agree that the wo:cds

.Ill'arnan shud ii would excluse a natural death, one wou ld not expe ct that

they would be on the body if the death were natural., also because of the
circumstances of the posi tioD of tt..e body.

I

think if he did commi t

suicide whatever he took commenced to have a soporific effect on h i m
before he had made hi s way as f a.r along the beach

c.S

that he had only time to descendl the steps , found he

he had in tended;
Wc, S

becoming drowsy,

and lay dovvn wi th his hea.d and shoulders resting agnst t he seawell, in a
posi tion 1Nhich is wittli n a yard of steps,on
be frequented by severeil people at least.

5

SUllliner evening, which would

I do no t r emember if t here

was any post-mortem evicence of miYidi ty of the neck c..nd shoulders.

the respiration was failing , hi::. f ac e might get dusky, Cind the blood
might gravi t&.te dovvn to the ears after dea th..

ears and neCK

~vas

p e rhaps surprising in view

it was expl&.ina01e.

it

m~yhave

~D

or his posi tion, but

I t would ciepend on how much his he8.d was supported,

been only sli ghtly

is supported

The li vidi ty aro'u na t he·

a pillo w..

su pp orted~

perhaps no illore than one's he a d

My op i nion is that not only was death Dot

na.tural, but was p robably caused by

SOllie

poison.

I would accept Mr.

Cowan's evidence that he found no poison present, as he is a cOilipetent

analyst.

It is possible for ce r tain poisons to

-be

excreted from the

body before death so tha t they are not noticeable on ;nalYSise

rd~

~ .C~
J. P .. Ooroner.

.
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barbi turates and alkaloids may Dot be detecti ble on analysis..

other handx, · such negative

fil'~di1Jgs

On the

must be rare, aDd if they had Deen
p oi~oI}s

t aK en, it w(;ulC:. be a very remarKable c -.incidence tb a t cormnon

of that nature shoulo. have given th ,::.. t cLifficulty i n detection, and at
the same time the person concern ed seemed to have
J.. t illaKe s

to hi d e hi s i den ti. ty •
to equal tro uble to use

"~

unusual, which

xx

sOill 8thi If:~

ta':;'~en

undue tro': ]ble

one rather think that he may have gene
which caused c. quiet death, something

was unliKely to be found.

.lot would

presup p o~romE;

PaIr

Ie ".

knowledge, ei ther a medical rllo.n or someone aSSOCiated wi th t\oratory,
..
or possibly c.s bir cit2.nton Hi cks suggested -' an illness in the family
for which some drug had been prescribed which would a.chi ,= ve the result

If a common poi EO!} were u s ed and Dot found, even in the

intended.

presence of ordinary Circumstances, the dose must have been enough,
and just enough, to cause death • .6..s far

8.S

I

diE!d at or beforemidni ght, and that is a co.,.parE..tively
poi~, oning,

death

S Ci

p roba r~ lJ

estim e.te he

Ce.D

c~uick.

death frorL

barbiturate and so on, and onew-a uld infer tbat to p ro ducE

quickly a lc.rge dose had been taken, and that would be

readily detected.

t;very poi son

\f~ e

have suggested seems to be

d.iscounted. we found no evidence of vorni tj,ng.

£'..

possible stain on his

trousers did not look like vomit, and we dld not dete c t any eviden c e 01
potato, aDd he hELd been ':: ating p ot a to"
~vhat

The internal

cong :; sted, but not deepl y congested

failure of respiration.

2.S

post-mo:rteill. to

were S0lne-

might be expected from

If he had given himself a hy:podermic injecti '::)I}

of tubsrine, which is curare, he should have died

asphyxia .. It d.oes not

org ::~ns

seeill

there

l3

D:XXX

a death from

suf-i 'icient evidence i'm:a the

suggest th6.tefV1ost of

tne common poisons would gi vs

vomitin .6 or evidellce of c()Dvulsions, s omething which would have drawn
at t ention to th e deceased .

\..yanide would be very quicK, and

WE+S found, nor was there any s.mel l of cyanide.

DO

bottle

Barb i turates a r·e the

thtngs whi eh could h a.ve cau sed death, if only they could have beeD
found.

If a bar bi turete, it woul d probabl y be a sodium compound, which

are absorbed fs.s ter and brOKen down more rapidly, 'Ou t even in such a

(Oontinued)-
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drug vv'hich had been p re scrioed illedicinally, as I have 11lent-:l.o.Ded,

WOllld

be difficul t for the ordinary person to obtain. Of course, the

iliaD may have been a cheini s t or ph8.rIuaci s t..

'..Lh9l"e was no si gn of

vomiting; and an y trace of those subste-,nces would b '8 d.ifficult to
detect .. they would require a
migh t be tC..J:(en by

~~ou th.

J.

hy~ode:i.r>mic

injecti ,)TI, or I sup ) ose they

t i s diffi cuI t to find any poi son whi ch

fi ts the circ'~llnstances. there always seems to
w~'.:.ich

jJa '8

some Ii ttle point

prevents us from accepting any particular pOison as being the

It is imDossitle to be certairl, but in my rni nd there

cause of r.:t e EL th .

but is very little doubt/that the death was unnatural.

The man w·e.s not

cirCtltTlsized, which v'lould point to his not 'o eing a Mohammedan or a Je 11'. ,

and. I coulci no t be certain that there was no vaccination marK" Of
course, all persons serving in the forces would be vacciDited, but

in some cas e s the vaccilla tion marks are hard to see.

mark made by

...i..

a hypoderJ(lic illjection could be overlooked, Dotwi thMst(?ndin g all c a re.

Of coul'se Ji he would have had to do c..way wi th the syringe

EL..YJQ

-Dottlee

hv)arsntly he hc..d discardled most o f' tile contents of his pockets,
including his money.

~he ~bsence

of money suggests he had d e liberately

One calJ hard.l v t1:liIlii: of the 12~s t penny as having
wh& tever
rns 1 2.s t Ifleal or/his lc, st ) urchc~ se was, .unle :-:· s of

e.xp ti'3Q hi s pocka ts .

been expend.ed

lD

cour s e he had been robbed after deatD.
DETECTI VE L3.A.NE.
In tne event of a man t.eking an overdose of' in suli n by i njectl1.)

if one had thought of the possibility" the heart blood might h ave
low
shown an unusu al / percentage of sug'::ir. I think Dr. l?oynton told me
of a case whi ch he had seen where a man h eLd

t2J:~en

a l arg e do se of

insulin, and he was suppos ed to have di e d in e...r1 hour al1d a half or two
hours of h aying tMen it ..

me ..

I t may have

hypo-glycem.ic"
cGnvulsions~

bee~r
tf:u .

~/1'11, '-

I am ,just trying t u

reillem ~) er

what he told

peaceful dea th., or it may hEve been x

4-1 patients who go into that type of coma do have

1 thin.:<.: it is probably quite possible to inject into

the finger and leave no puncture mark.

DEPOSITION on OATH of. .......... ~ ....................................................................................
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BY. CGRONE.fI.

I examined a microscopic section of the liver, but it did not seelli
to me to offer any explanation as to the cause of death.
to be ta..'( en by injecti.on.

.h

l.l1sulin has

lot of people tal\:e insulin noyv adays, ana

if they got rL) ld ot the ideo. that it could be used for suicidal
purposes} they might do

SO~

T

on

r1 _ .. _ . . _ ..
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CORON Eit

C.A-L~LS:

CEDRI C STANTON HI(::;KS
ofUV~oodley;I Whi tington ~venue,

ulen Osmond ..

Uni 'iJersi ty ~rofessor of Physiology and Pharlil8.Cology ..
SWORN

BY CORONER:.

I have befome a vvare of various facts in connection wi th the
dea th of thi S !/IX unh-:nOv1l11 man.
~oroner

reads portion of Dr. Dwyer's eVidence.

At this stage evidence of Dr. ,uenl1ett interl)Osed.

7

Tl

£'1 _ ______ _•
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CORUNEh CALLS:

JOHN BARKLY BENNETT
of 19 t 'u llarton hd e FullartoD.,
1.Q ,Jiil .j:I.

SWORN

BY OJRONER:

I have been a way from .6.delaide for some ttime, and only Cirri ved

back this llorning. I have a few notes w;':lich 1 mad e at the time, at
9 . 40 on 1st Dec8Inber, 19480

I examined the body in the amblce outside

the Adel Hosp.) in a police amblce.

body.

Life 'w as extinct when I examd the

1 thought the death could have occurred up to 8 hours before

my ex aminati.on, not .more than 8 hours.

at 2 o'clock

~t

the earli e st.

1 would put the time of death

I based the opinion on the rigor mortis,

hut I did not make a note of the extent of it at the tim.e ..
BY SIR S':rANTON HICKS.

I formed the opjjnion a s to the u.trre of death from just a cursory
look at him, from the cyanOSis.
whi eh 1

not ::~

c ede

Ihere is nothing else about the -body

(Continued)-
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SIR

ST1.u~TON

HIC.:KS CONTINUING •

.by CORONER

I have formed an opinion as to whether death was ,natural
not.

I thil1L it was not a natural death .

01'

I am in agreement wi th the

other medic 8.1 evidence wi th regard to that.

l:ieing no signs o f' violencE

about the 'oody, first of all I accept the findings of Mr. L..owan, who iE
a very competent and conscientious chemist, and then acting on the
possibi'lity of there still being an undiscovered ba.rbi turate, I would
expect to find death from respiratory l.-ailure and an enlarged left
ventricleof the heart, which was not the case.

l'he postulori6em findi.ngs

exclu se the pos si bili ty of bar-oi tura tes being the cause of dea til, in
my opinion..

1 accept the evidence that the man prollably died at2

o! clock at the earli '3st, and that he was seen to mo ve at 7 0' c the
prey. evening.

I consider that a dose of

~~

morphine which vruuld

have l{illed a man in t...1J.at time would have been easily
measurable.

det ·~ cti ble

and

In cases where death has been said t(; be due to

be.rbi tu :rates, and in which barbi turates have not been found, in c a s ·s s

dientioned, the poison is

SUIP~.

It is a possibility, but not in

tilLs case because of the condi tion of the heart, &'1d I might add
because of the

~

There have been cases where deatJ:l has

been known to be from barbi tur'o.tes, bu t such has no t been found on
analys is.

In the case of

SUIP~'

it is possible that the dose was
andto leave no trace on analysis.
.
the bare m.inimum sufr-icient to cause deatb/a It is my opinion that to

cause death in 7 hours the ,j ose would have to be massive.

I

could

perhaps give my reaSOlJS for suspecting a possible group, they 8..1"e,
one, the. t the heart w-as contracted, and two, that the lungs and
in parti cul .s.r the Ii ver and. spl .s en were engorged, and taree, that the
wall of the stomach was no t only engorged bu t there h a d been blood
extrav~ated

into the cavity of the stoma ch. These facts, because
~
they are Jacts, suggest to me the C3.ction of ~ pmison which caused the

heart ultimately not to relax &nd fill in the norraal way,and that
prior to its stopping

in

the unfilled condi tion" theremust have b:en
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If the heart were filIi:;.')§; less and

as time

1 '2 55

~!iXIDaEMX w~n

t by,

tha t wo uld mean tha t more and more blood would be remaining

on the input side of the heart, and thE;.t would explain the engorgement
of t h : P f'ound at the post-mol'tem.

lhe f'act thcct there was blood

in the g.s.stric contents suggests t o me that there had been some violent

contractions of that organ, or that there had been some infl2Illillation
of the organx..

No inflammatory agents were detected by Mr. Cowan,

~90st-ln<I1rtem

did the

nOl'

e xamination suggest that some irri tant metallic

poison might have been iXlvolged, or an acid.
Therefore I incline 00
member of a
conclude that a/group a f drug s . causing the hear t to s top inz:taEti:~x
systole might have been usedo

The :ffirst word on the

ex..~ibi t

is the

name of the group, and the other words are members of the group.
paper marked b;xhi bi t ~

(/1 f

Of the members of the group, I would say that there are severa.l
variall(S of number 1, and I had in mind more particularly number 2.,
,~

which would be extremely toxic in relatively small dose, I mean even in
an oral dose, and would becom'pletelymi s sed by any of the tests applif'::c

~f not imoossible
and would in fact be extremely difficul t/ to identify even if it had beeL

suspected in the first instance.
ol'dinary chemical testse

I mean i t would not be identifiable t

i:J,..lch a substance would be quite easily

procurable by the IOrdinary indi vidual, I do not think even special
circumstances would be
from

Ci

requi~ced ..

They might even have been procured

case under treatment, but I do not thinl{ you would have to

that to a chemist.

It would imply intelligence

and

shrewd observa

but not necessarily a knowledge of the way in which it would caus
becaus ·= th.:; t might have been very unpleasant.

'Ihe only missing fac

~

which would have made me confident is the absenceof signs of varni ting,
but there is sufficient variation bGtvv"eeI1 indi viduals to acco i_:mt for it
or he may have vomi ted before he took up his posi tion by the seawall,
but I

confess that I would have been

mOl~e

confident in drawing a frank

conclusion had there been signs of varni t somewhere about him.
cr on tn' e u.
'o "en.. 1!
n""oceodl'n
;:.ss ,lm_:,'"'it;:)n
.i
,_
-,
~

0

-

..I.

tl~i8.+....,

I have . ]

tilis was self-administer .'? d.

.I. P._

(Jnrnnp-r.
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had Dot been self-administered, and the body brought there,

would remove any doubts as to the time at which death
well as my other difficultieso

If

deat~

too1~

that

)lace, as

had occurred 7 hours after

the man was seen to move, it would imply a massi ve dose.

'J:he drug

\ill-hieh I have mentioned in a massive dose could have caused death in

that time, and could still have been undiscoverable.

xg the circums-

tances are consistent with its admiYlistratioIl, and some of them eve11
suggestive of it.

Nothing is inconsistent wi th it.

there is

~«:t

one

point in Dr. Dwyer's evidence in which he r2fers to some changes in
the liver lobules. He has not extended his observati ons upon that,

and I therefore infer th2t tney are not very significant.

I infer that

if they had been signii"ic&.nt, he would have laid greater emphasis upon
them), ' B.nd then

ODe

might have had to consider somethi ng Wllich had beer.

operating over a longer period of time..
are not significant.

My ow:'1 conclusion is that they

I can thiD!& of no other group oi' vmich t he t wo

poisons are two representatives, there b eing several others, which
could have caused death in the way in which it Occul''T'ed.

There would have been convulsions with poisoning in the group
mentioned.

I understand there was no sign of disturbance in the sand,

and I can 0111yassume that so many people had walri:ed iD the sand that
there was no eVidence that there had not been convulsions"

I am only

going by what I was told, that there had been a lot of people ard tile
body, and sand -being what it is it would be impossible to draw any

c onclusions. 'lhat is something as well as the vomi ting about Ifhich I

would have liked furth f3r eVidence. 1'here rous t have been

CODv1.llsioDS,

which of course does no t mean that there would be violent movements of
the body, but there must have been convulsions..

n

If told that he was in

the same position at 7 o'c the night before he was found, and still

in the same posi tior) when l'ound, 1 cd Dot draw any inference from that,
because he could h ave had cODvulsioIls wi thou t changing his posi tion.
BY CORONER.

.1

P .. nmwYl.p.'f .
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preced~

Lonvulsions may

~i2§Kft~/ death,

they do no t necessarily -

precede deat:1., but I would 6l.'"Psct them to" 1he question of whether

to the :9hysical state
~ ~(
~-r-~
he were ~
a--g@od~ phy-si,e·cd:--sn'"ee±1!rerr,
I would ~f1'~

or not convulsions precede death would relate
Il l)
it/
.. of
r

t;n~~

l'ndl'vl'a.-u!:<l. If
_

'""

111

ts

.

-

~

~

eay___th~Y --no "t---b.@. convulsions, but in til.is case I would expect some.

are mainly of the arm.

~on~~lsions

I suppose you would call the

movement which you described to me as a convulsi ve movement. The
(fJ~~~b~

t/~ popular idea

of

CO:OVUISi~~
. is f~, bu~t.
,~~

movements of the arm, although

A~

does not necessari:l. y

meB-Yl

they can be strong movements. The

Gonvulsion is a movement, not just a stiffening.

1'his movement at 7

o·c 'could well have been the last cODvulsive movement.

The state of

the liver would eXCl~ insulin. It 1s not possible the man WaS a
diabetic who died in a diabetic soma, because the state of the liver
did Dot su "port that.

!I'urther, there would have been noticed on his

breath the smell of products associated with diabetic coma, after his

death.It w'Juld lIe noticed around his -oody when it was opened.

~-=-IJ_.~ c....£H 1 L - ~ '1l..t . .e~
finding of w~ed.s ~mn.» anaa tl exclude the possibili:ty

~"

The

ot' insulin

F. vsry factual description was given by Dr • .Dennett.,

causing death.

who said the man appeared to be

~ust

like a person who had had a

coronary seizure, and that is also in keeping 'Vvi th the conclusion th::" t

I have come to.

The substance fould have been

t~~en

orally. Had it

been taken by injection it would have acted more rapidly.
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J. P .. Coroner.

